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Pershing Now Has 
20,CIJ Prisoners

Too Much Butter 
In Cold Storage

■ t • ___ ____________ ___ __

reneh In Smashing 
Drive on Both Sides 

Of The Ailette River

f

.>

Some Firms Hoarding, Says Official Report; 
Stocks of Beef Also Larger Americans Continue Progress In 

St Mihiel Sector
Evidence That Germans Were forced 

Out and That There Was Nothing of 
. Voluntary Retirement—U. S. Troops 

Received With Open Arms

Vjr the réport. It says the quantity of butter in 
storage is^exeejnfe; ^ ston|ge at the first of the month is lew than a
month ago, a#* very much less than a year ago. There is verjf Bttle change in 
the number oC-eSB* in stotafce.

The total, Stab* of port? are abont the same as Inst month, but a 
proportion rfit i* completely cured and availoble for Immediate shipmœt 
stocks of heeCbUre increased. This fact agrees with other «.atw
new high reeunteof prices should occur in the near future. Stocks of mnttrm 
and lamb bw-etfedined vee* decidedly. . ‘

k of fish are greeter than a month ago, and much greater than ^
year ago. -, '

■ ___ I---- --------------  ■ —
' " j'1"1 ! 11 ' r-' ‘ ' " " —

Captain and Mate Are 
Questioned By Court 

About The Loss Of 
Schooner Dornfontein

—rîSSkSî PIEIG. DUNHAM
Aug. I, was held in the court hour 
morning by Captain I» A. Perm 
Ottawa, Canadian wreck 
assisted by Captain A. J.
Captain Hayes. TVe wltntassa were 
examined, Captain C. L. DagwdAI of the 
ill-fated schooner, and the first mate,
Charles Olsen, after wMch tire court ad
journed. Captain Demers agmuneed 
that he would give s finding et 4 o'clock 
this afternoon. The teatifcaWr of the 
two witnesses wae.in pMt is dtiBowsr
_ _ ,, ■The Evidence,

Captain C. E. 
the schooner late 
about noon On a 
bey on Wednesdh 
Briar Island on 
had never seen any of the 
bet had ne reason to suepe

MIGHTYiained Mile and Half This
Morning ort 11 -Mile front

The

larger 
L The

SHOVEritish Score Victory ih Lys Section And 
Beat Off Germans Attempting To 
Recover Gouzeaucourt and havrin- 
court

The
Paris, Sept 14—German prisoners taken by General Pershing’s forces since 

the beglan&ig of the American offensive in the St Mihiel sector on Thursday
are said to total 20,000.

The Americans were progressing steadily throughout yesterday afternoon.NEEDED (•

iWAS WON, NOT GIVEN UP WILL INGLY.
Ijrtnrbn, Sept 14—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter's Limited)—Semi

official proof that the Germans had not intended to evacuate the St Mihiel isfr 
lent is that they did not follow the usual practice of removing the able-bodied 
population and destroying the town* The Franco-American attack was so swift 
that St was found intact and the troops had the happiness of seeing the
enthusiastic inhabitants tun to welcom e them. The important towns of Verdun, 
Commetcy, Tout and Nancy are no longer menaced. It will he surprising If the 
victory has not further important consequences.
SOME TANKS USED,
BUT HUNS DID 
NOT WAIT FOR THEM.

With the American Army in France,
Sept 18—(By the Associated Press)—
Tanks were used in the drive on the St 
Mihiel salient, but not to any great ex
tent the chief reason being that it was 
unnecessary to call npoh them. The Ger- 

in most cases retreated without

X

Speaking of Western 
Front General Smuts 
Says Walls of Jericho 
Are Tottering

A ,don, Sept 14—)Canadian Press despatch from Reuters Limited)—The 
ch in an attack on both sides of the Ailette River tills morning, have ad- 
>d one and one half miles on an eleven mile front, and have already captured 
prisoners. T>

IN IN DANGER.
Sept 14—The French have reached the edge of the town of Vailly, 

he Aisne. The attack was launched by the Frond# at 5 o’clock tills morn- 
One division at an early hour had taken 14)00 prisoners, making a total of

a- A-*-" - a-
nt more prisoners are coming in. The inside of the pocket ha, not yet been 
■ed and It i, expected that more guns wifi be taken.
The German counter-attacks against the Frenchmen advancing on the Ail- 
River front appeared to have been weak, although the front line was strong- 
lfM, The German prisoners say they had orders to hold at all costs. do it
In their attack south of the River Aisne the French also made satisfactory Referring to post war problems, he 
rest va captured prisoner», but details ate lacking. «The advance of the gaid that h had learned from experience 
2 threatens to turn the Bank of the German defensive position, on the 

Bin des Dûmes, and it also endangers Leon. ,
The French attack this morning also was between ti)e River Aisne and the 
le River. The attack of the French in the direction of the Forest of ^ 
he southern end of the St. Gobain Massif, was progressing satisfactorily this

London, Sept. 18—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—General 
Jan Christian Smuts, speaking at Walls- 
end today -and referring to the position 
on the western front, said that the walk 
of Jericho were tottering but would not 
fall to the sound of the trumpet only. 
There was needed one mighty shove to

this

WOUNDED-, CASE 
SEMIS ONE

of

Mulcahy and

comes mo cm
waiting for the wiping out machines to 
force them.

The rains that began soon after the 
the battle

Building at St David's and Clarence 
Streets Taken Under Long 

' Lease .
Other St John Homes Receive 

News of Casualties—The 
Ottawa List

heavy barrage that opened 
have continued at intervals since. The 
narrow dirt roads that lead from the
main highway are now deep in mud, and _________
it is through these and over fields in ■ 5 ...which*wagons sink low that the guns The maritime provinces assembling 
move, in a majority of cases drawn by plant of the Ford Motor Company of 
automobile tractors. It was through Canada, which has been located at Cold-

âiïa'œsKas ^ -rr. -rn tterritory several. years ago, is. to be
J extent of Ms injuries are Boelbip* Around Met*. brought into the city. The company ha,

---------- ft- now tow* gunshot wound qnd s drew. ~*TiüfiTffi‘ °~r’ 18—While the American secured a long lease of the large three-

(nwhmdi.Fite4*ww«*m.> tefi&SS-I»»—«; SgjtE&fMS“£a ““WjjWf»•*"TO*“ ““*

-----y.,»-' ---------------------rt— two distinct injuries, while, m faet-tfe: **£**?*£*" attacked the Mets station their requirements. The spur line of thi
ninrT rnittin HUH TV 5“*bot,??*md and tritesports with good results, one L C. R., just across the street, Wffl give
{lAlirl rlltlNli b L T i,*i foyy _e*lse ls.st*,tfa 88 geL”°th'nn hostile machine was destroyed. Two of convenient rail access and the location in

. ; SSiififEi-A” s
IN A MONFY CASE' -I reSTnndato™dtoKan^tiier'Hé .mm- nn. mnilll TheYaUdin* which they are takingHI n lllüitt I UiWL| lltst to the 86th V , RftADF Dfll S0CAAAKI over was erected abolit twenty years ago&* m ISSHEFSiB *r™rln

Coleman of Belleview avenue, and his flfT TUF DAOTFD ?■ Co“pany’ wh° !,avebrothers are John, Mayes and Leo. At I II* I- I HI* IV |\ I T K i '** gr^und floor'

home Private Dunham worked in the big |JI I II IL l\UU I Lll For, severai_ tj1Luppeur fl°ors 've,remill, Indiantown—Stetson & Co’s plant use^ “ a butting factory by Mr. Parks
__________ until his death. In recent years the two

Warren Evans upper floors hare been occupied by the
Mrs. Annie Evans, formerly of 35 They New Number 32—What Humphrey shoe factory. The Maritime

Long Wharf, but now residing in the , <-*/«•_ J f'L-.f Cav__ Lithographing Company’s plant is being
■east end of the city, has received a cas- the VmcerS ana '-mei i->ay dismantled until another location can be
ualty report affecting her son, Warren, Message From Hamilton Force secured- The Humphrey shoemaking
who has suffered from gunshot in the ■ plant also is being removed,
late big fighting. Mrs. Evans has an- In order to fit the Uui.tling for the
other son in the service. There are thirty-two members of the use of the motor car company extensive
p. — » b, . police force off the job, and it is said alterations and improvements will be
rte. r. nest that by tonight the number will have made. With floors ninety-two by fifty

Mrs. F. L. Best, 188 Queen street, was been increased by at least four or five, feet, the premises afford a large amount 
advised thk morning from Ottawa that A meeting of the policemen was held at of room and part of the lot, fifty by 
her husband, Pte. Frank Leonard Best, one o’clock today in their rooms in the fifty feet, gives room for extension or 
a member of a local Infantry battalion, Oddfellow’s Hall in Union street, to dis- temporary storage rooms as may be re- 
had been wounded by gunshot and ad- cuas matters in general The secretary quired. The offices will occupy two- 
mi tted to a hospital in Cardiff, Wales, read the following telegram received this thirds of the middle floor and the ground 
Private Best, prior to going overaeas, was morning ’from the Hamilton policemen and top storeys will be used for storage 
employed as coachman with A. E. Kin- r reads as follows: and assembling work. The elevator '
dred. West St. John. Hamilton, Ontario: being enlarged to give the

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) “You have our sympathy, boys. Stick to all parts of the buildinc The nresent
----------------— to it. May be in your position soon boiler will be used to heat the building.

HAMILTON POLICEMEN. The new location was secured through 
Officers of the police association, w E A. Lawton, who represented the

tiiat^T no™M> Ford company in the negotiations,

that would in Wiyway conflict with their MRS MARV MrTNTvmcduties pobcemen They said that R The^h ol L Ma^ Wintyre,

srÆMcInty^ i^urredthi*
PoUce°Simpson 'the matter over Home Sydney street. Mrs. McIntyre,
with him. They declare themselves very was seventy-four years of age, was
optimistic over'the situation. menT^ff reslden* of CampbeU Settle-

Chief Simpson said that he had fully ment, lungs county. She is survived .by 
made up his mind as to what course he three daughters. Misses Sophie and An- 
would follow. He said that by tonight me of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Catherine 
ké would have eight new policemen in this city. Interment will be made on 
tmlform and added that he was having Monday morning at Ward’s Creek, high 
no trouble in getting men. mass of requiem being celebrated pre-

While it could not be ascertained who viously in Sussex by Rev. J. J. McDer- 
the new policemen are, yet it is under- mott. 
stood that some of them were on the 
force in the days of Chief Clark.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
who had been dismissed were being

that one must be careful in Britain not 
to rely too much on government control 
Great Britain had been built up on in
dividual effort and free initiative and he 
hoped in the future that Britain would 
gee that no government encroached too 
deeply inti» the jurisdiction of the peo
ple. He trusted they would keep their 
end up and retain complete command 
of the trade communications of the

MKdrrs
: Sunday

sailed 
Kft the 

if and reached 
morning. He

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunham of 81 
Belleview Avenue, North End, have re
ceived word of the wounding of their 

- - - — ham, and of his
saUx Stationary

2h*of the Ailette River the French captured Mont DesiageS and the vil- 
56 of Aliènent and Sancy. i . Go

ggssaa»the Submaiieti ■ ,WÊ]

injTESH VICTORY IN NORTH

S^krTmmpU Made by the German, to recover tfari,-fermer position, at * 

.—„4i#t and Havrincourt were irasuccesafeL ~
feourse of the night a strong bombing and liquid fire attack was made 

the British positions northwest of Gouieaucourt. This attack temporarily 
reed a British advanced post to withdraw, but the German, were beaten, oft.

As the result ofthe British progress yesterday in the district northwest of Sa. 
jentin the British line has been esUblkhed east of the villages of Neshecourt 

id Jeancourfc 
VERYTHING

HffiWUSU

tv.I
„ v - , *A

In

WAR WILL BE OVER x

< . v

DOSS PS tt M I2 MONTHSi }

Toronto, Sept 14—In his defence in 
the sessions here yesterday afternoon,

—----------- , Alexander Cassie of the cadet wing of
Mbosejaw, Sask., Sept. 14—More than tbe R. A- F, charged with theft of more 
ever I am convinced even since arriving j than 1700 from the station at Long 
here and reading of the Great American i Branch, said he was in the habit of 
triumph at St. Mihiel salient, that the j carryjng a p>t of money .sometimes as 
war will be over within twelve months,’’ much as ggop, with him. He did not 
said Lord Shaughnessy last evening when wlgh tbe other cadets to'know he had 
he met a crowd of representative citlsens so much>, and admitted that he had 
atJ,he depot at 6AO. sometimes borrowed, so as to act as a

The C. P. R. president declared that camouflage 
the farther west he went so far, the bet- j the course of a rigid cross-examln- 
ter the crops became “Ot course,” he fttkm b Crown Attorney Greer, the ac- 
continued, this is not a period of eon- cused ",d he won money a* poker. Cas- 
struction and while we have plans, as Was found guilty, but sentence was
you know, of moment for the west, -,, , . .....B
these must necessarily wait, only believe 
me, the time is appreciably nearer for 
there will be a great period of develop
ment, for it is to Canada with its re- 

and freedom that the steps of 
so many will turn.”

*!U7
With the British Army in France, 
jpt. 14—(By the Associated Press)— 
ighting along the new British line in 
le Havrincourt-Gouxeaucourt sector 
esterday was confined mainly to mop- 
iing up operations, which were being Object* to Civil Seivke Commis- 
•onducted at various points by the ag- 

Havrincourt village was be- Conbolling Appointmentssionrressors.
ng bombarded fiercely, by the Gcrman- 

illery, however, and there were some 
lications that the enemy might make 
ither thrust any time in an attempt 
regain positions about Havrincourt, 
■ch they had been ordered to hold at 
costs.

dore than 1,200 prisoners were cap- 
cd yesterday and the German casualt- 
were severe. The fighting here was 

ter as the British reached high 
nin’tL Captured German officers state 
jt tÉty had been ordered to fight to 
• last ditch and that they carried out 
•ir instructions at many points. Some 
deers taken appear to be very gloomy 
er the situation from their standpoint, 
hey say that thé German high com- 
and staked everything on the battle of 
,e Marne, which failed so completely.

to Its Staff
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. 14—Y. K. L. Ross, 
chairman of the Pensions Board, has 
tendered his resignation. He has headed 
the Board iince its inception, giving his 
services gratuitously. His resignation, 
which, in view of the recent discussion 
is not wholly surprising, arises out of 
a difference of opinion in regard to the 
method of appointing the staff last 
spring. When the new civil service act 

passed the government undertook to 
abolish all patronage and so appoint
ments not only to the service proper but 
also to the staff of the various commis
sions were put under the civil service 
commission. Mr. Ross objects to this as 
regards the pension board, holding that 
it exercises functions outside of the or
dinary and that it should select the staff 
for whose work it is responsible.

The government was not prepared to 
make an exception .in this case and so 
Commander Ross has quit the appoint- 

A successor has not yet been

DBBENBY MADE A_______
GRAND omCKROF R 

LBGIUIN Ur tlUINUK

Paris, Sept 14—General Debeney has 
been raised to the dignity of grand officer 
of the Legion of Honor in recognition of 
brilliant services in stopping the Ger
man drive toward Amiens in last March 
and the recapture of Montdidler with 
12^)00 prisoners in August.

sources is
cars access

was

GOOD WEATHER FOR 
ROTARY CLUB SPORTS COTTON TAKES 

A BIG PLONGENO RACES YESTERDAY 
The races scheduled for the St. Ste

phen fair yesterday afternoon were can- 
i celled on account at rain. The weather 

good this morning, but there was 
doubt about the condition of the

Fine Programme in Aid of The 
Work on the Playgrounds«CAN CONTRACTS IN 

CANADA $125,080,000
Mater Misericordiae

was
New Orleans, Sept. 14—Announcement 

by Presidçnt Wilson that if found neces
sary a basic price would be fixed for 
cotton, caused a wild and sensational 
opening on the New Orleans cotton ex
change today, and in the first ten min
utes of trading prices dropped an aver
age of $11.50 a bale.
As compared with closing prices yester
day, quotations ranged from 227 to 285 
points lower on the active months. It 

the widest drop ever recorded here 
in a similar period of trading.

--------------- some
The Rotary Club sports for the benefit track. If conditions were favorable, the 

of the Playground Association are on races were to be held this afternoon, 
at the Barrack square under favorable 
weather conditions this afternoon.. The !. Pheiix sad 
Depot Battalion Band marched from the 
head of King street a little before 2 
o’clock and soon after opened the sports 
with a selection on the parade ground.
This was followed by some interesting 
exercises by a group of playground chil
dren under direction of their teachers.

Other features are a five-inning game 
of baseball between the Pirates and 
Franklins, physical training exercises by 
a picked detachment from the Siege 

. Battery, a tug-of-war between street
The game season will open on Mon- rajiway men and employes of Grant &

day, the first day of the season, accord- jjorne’s shipyard, a boxing match be-
ing to the calendar, coming tomorrow, fween two Siege Battery men, another I '
which happens to be a Sundaj. Inis between two very clever boxers from the I
year a new step has been taken to aid 
in the enforcement of the game laws.
Hunters will be put on their honor not 
only to obey the law, but also to report 
any infringements which, may come to 
their notice. Before a license can be se
cured, tlie applicant must make oath be
fore the vendor that he will faithfully 
observe all the laws and regulations and 
also that he will report to the crown 
lands office anv violations of which he 
may learn.

Licenses in this district are being is
sued this year by J. B. Jones, issuer of 
licenses for the provincial goveritmnt.
Already five or six have been issued and 
the prospects point to a large number of 
hunters entering the woods this fall.

The protected game which a license 
gives the hunter the right to secure this 
fall includes only deer and moose, the 
season for which will continue until the 
end of November.
ridges are entirely protected for the pres
ent by a close season extending over sev
eral years, to give the £ame a chance to 
multiply.

ment, 
considered.

The retiring chairman is one of Can
ada’s wealthiest men and a great horse
man. At the inception of the war he 
placed his magnificent steam yacht at 
the disposal of the admiralty, by which 
it is used.

5ewe $400,000,000 of Money 
Loaned Britain in Year Spent in 

Deminion

Pheedinxed

Pour# V44NT) 
A CRACK.tR ? ST4L

GAME SEASON HERE;
NEW SEEP 101 

IN LAW ENFORCEMENI

WMblngton, Sept lt-About *400,- 
XLOOO of the funds loaned to Great 
ritain were spent in Canada for wheat 
,d munitions during the year ended 
st June 30, and have contributed ma- 
rially to improving the exchange situ- 
ion which was so adverse to Canadian 
isiness interests. This became known 
re yesterday in connection with the 
;asury reports that exports from the 
.dted States to Canada in the year 
ere $778,000,000 .and imports from 

$484,000,000, leaving about $350,- 
lOfiOO balance against Canada, in addi- 
an to interest and maturities on Cana
an obligations in this country.
This balance was more than offset, 

dd oÇ^dals, by the use of British cred- 
s. In7addition a two year loan of $65,- 
00,000 was arranged privately in New 
'ork by Canada within the year under 
pproval of the American government, 
’he war and navy departments have 
laced large orders in Canada, contracts 
ow outstanding being reported at about 
126,000,000.

CONSIDERING FIRST
CLASS REFRIGERATOR

SYSTEM FOR CANADA

Ottawa, Sept. 14—T. A. Creerar, min
der of agriculture, speaking at an ex- 
ibltion luncheon announced that the 
apartment of agriculture had under con
tention a first class refrigerator and 
>ld storage system for Canada.

was SAVING GASOLINE TO WIN 
THE WARmen

replaced as rapidly as possible. He felt 
that his first duty was to the public, 
and this involved tbe protection of the 
city: on this account they could not 
waste any time in securing an adequate 
number of men for the force. Meanwhile, 
tilings were going smoothly, the city was 
being patrolled and no trouble had de
veloped.

In the absence of Commissioner Bul
lock from the city, it was impossible to 
call a full meeting of the council this 

The whole matter may lie

OFFICERS OF THE The appeal of Canada’s fuel con
troller to the gasoline users in Can
ada, to save all unnecessary and 
unreasonable operation of motor 
ears, comes as a wise move at this 
time. Down every railroad line in 
the country lias gone trainload after 
trninload of tank cars carrying to 
the seaboard the gasoline necessary 
to drive the Allies forward to vic
tory ('gainst the world-wrecking 
Hun. This continuous volume of 
gasoline has had to be increased 
lately to help out in all kinds of 
harvesting and in transportation of 
our products.

No one wants to see the battle 
line wait one hour for its supply 
of oil. No person desires his per
sonal pleasures to stand in the way 
of victory quick and decisive.

Abstaining from all unnecessary 
and unreasonable use of gasoline 
will save to the country $150,000 In 
one day. It is a real contribution 
that will hurt no one, and make 
many in the world the quicker able 
to enjoy the liberty of Canada. _

Do your part. Save gasoline and 
you save money. Both are needed 
for victory.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterolosical service

«ft,
V

shipyard, music by the band, and a dis-,
play and sale of the beautiful basketry,1 Synopsis__The disturbance has moved
knitting and other work done by the eastward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence
children on the supervised playgrounds. and ridn iiag occurred in Ontario, Que-

The programme will occupy the en- bec and the maritime provinces. The
tire afternoon and refreshments are oh- weather has turned much cooler in the
tainable on the grounds. The members west, 
of the Rotary Club were on the grounds 
at 1 o’clock to have everything ready 
for prompt performance.

Ottawa, Sept. 14—The militia depart
ment announces. the appointment of Bri
gadier-General J. H. Elmsley, C.M.G., D. 
S.O., as commander-in-chief of the Cana
dian expeditionary force in Siberia, with 
Col H. C. Bickford, C.M.G., as 
mander of the infantry brigade, 
infantry commands will be filled by 
Lieut.-Col. (now temporary Brigadier- 
General) A. E. Swift, D.S.O., and Lieut,- 
Col. F. C. Jamieson 

All the officers 
with the 1 
years.

morning.
taken up by the council on Monday.
Charter Here.

A charter for the members of the po
lice department who were forming a 
union and who were dismissed for so 
doing, has arrived in the city. J. A. 
Barry, who is representing the union 
members, said that according to the 
provisions of the charter the men would 
make their own rules and regulations. 
He also said that it was clearly stated 
that in event of a general labor strike 
the police were not to go out, in view 
of their position as custodians of the 
law.

Forecasts.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys—Moderate westerly winds, fine; 
Sunday, fair during the day, showers at

FATHER LHOQUEFFE DIES s,
WHE UNDER OPERATION I SLSS'tSSJSlSf *nd “ s"nd*”

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south 
to west winds, local showers today ; 

Sherbrooke, Que Sept 14-Rev. Fath- Sunday, westerly winds, fair, 
er Choquette of Lake Megan tic, one of I ~
the best known priests in the Diocese of ! r
Sherbrooke, died yesterday In hospital Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester- 
while undergoing an operation. He had ly winds, fair tonight and on Sunday ; 
been parish priest at Lake Megantic mid stationary or a little higher temperature, 
took an active intérest in nil rmhV'- — New England—Fair tonight and Sun-
ters. He was one of the leaders that day ; little change in temperature, gentle 
brought about a “dry” Compton county.1 shifting winds, 1

Two
i

have been connected 
Canadian militia for many

IN THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported at the hospital today 

that the condition of Miss Bessie Mc- 
Avity, recently run over by a street car, 
is unimproved. The condition of Geo. 
Hartley Kimball is about the same as 
yesterday..

Caribou and part- MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Fourteen marriages and twenty-four 

births, thirteen boys and eleven girls, 
have been recorded during the week.
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